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A S I fee
referendum
passes

Protests surround republican rally
By Victoria Walsh
M U SIA N G DAILY M ANAGING EDITOR

Despite much controversy surround inn Thursday’s Cal Poly
Collene Repuhlicans’ "Support Our
TriTops” rally, the event went
smoothly and without chaiw.
Collene Republican President
Brent Vann said he was happy with
the turtTout and the way the rally
went.
.AKnit 100 pecTple attended the
rally, whether they were tiTr the
tnx)ps or not.
Vann said he wanted the day to
he about the trtxips and not brinn
any politics to the torum.
“Today is 100 percent about the
triH)ps,’’ Vann said. “We want them
to know that C'al Poly supports
their ettorts.”
The event includc\l a moment ot
silence to reflect on the military's
efforts in Af^»hanistan, words from
veterans who fou^>ht in the Korean
War and Vietnam and remarks
from Vann and Dustin T helen,
chairman of the rally.
“T he soldiers will stop the beat
ing hearts of terrorism,” Thelen
said. “For they believe that the

see FLIERS, page 7
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The AssLKiated Student Inc. fee ref
erendum passed Thursday with 58 per
cent of the vote, said Michelle Rrixun,
public relations a.ssistant for A Sl.
Tlie total count of student votes was a
little under 2,000, 11 percent of the stuclent population which, accordinj» to ASl
President An^ie Hacker, is two points
higher than the C^U vcTtinti average.
Tlie fee increase of $16.25 per quar
ter is .scheduled to go into effect fall
quarter 2002 aiul will be the first
increase in 31 years.
According to A Sl, the proposed fee
referendum will help enhance and
expand current A Sl progntins, services
and student representation such as Poly
Escapes, A Sl club serv'ices and ASl
events.

Final results:
Matt Kokkonen expresses his view on the war in Afghanistan with student members of the group Raise
the Respect Thursday during UU Hour on Dexter Lawn. Kokkonen was in the National Guard during the
Korean War. City and regional planning senior Am on Browning, left, was one of the students who protested the Cal Poly College Republicans' rally to support U.5. involvement in Afghanistan.
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Program helps bridge
"digital divide'
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“It’s a gixxl opportunity to make a
difference,” Kuttan .said.
However, high-tech skills do not
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Is religious diversity lacking at C al Poly??
J^ Y

earner
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By Stephen Harvey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

TTie uTumuir ot conversation fills the
rcxmi as more people join in the discus
sion. Stuelents carrying leather-Kiund
Bibles, Korans, Torahs, and some mit
carrying anything, sit next to each
other. The tcTpic for the night is religion.
Although this isn’t a reality on cam
pus, it could he. Religion, while a perSLinal decision for many, is alscT a way of
life and provides a cultural background
for others. However, Cal Poly doesn’t
provide the most diverse forum to
explcTre different faiths.
Although there are clubs related to
religion and faith on campus, they
remain mostly Christian. There are 15
religious clubs listed on the Asscx:iated
Students Inc. Web site. But not every
religion has an organization tied to it,
and Cal Poly is handicapped when it
comes to religious diversity because lT
the nature of students who come here.
Other schix)ls with more ethnically
diverse student bcxlies have greater reli
gious diversity (m campus as well.
It is well known that Grl Poly is try
ing to gain ethnic diveisity, and with it
might come more religious diversity.

Robert Detweiler, interim vice presi
dent of Student Affairs, noted that Cal
Poly has a large population of Asian
Americaas, but that they are mostly of
Japanese or Chinese descent and follow
the Christian religion. Ginsequently,
this doesn’t add to the religious diversi
ty of the campus.
Cal Poly isn’t alone. Chico State has
almost the same number of religious
groups as Cal Poly. Many of the religious
clubs are national and can be found on
both campuses; Campus Crusade for
Christ, Hillel/Jewish Student Union
and the Muslim Student AssLKiation
are just a few of the different organiza
tions.
Student views on Cal Poly’s religious
diversity are varied.
“1 think Cal Poly is fairly diverse,”
said Reid Zellar, vice president of
Campus Crusade for Christ. “I’ve got
ten in many conversatioas with many
people of different faiths.”
Shahzad Khan, acting president for
the Miislim Student Assexiation, said,
“It has a lot to dcT with enrollment I
think.”
Khan said that because Cal Poly is a
public institution, the administration
cannot target or recruit students of spe

cific religious descent. Detweiler
affirmed this and said that because of
Proposition 209, the administration
can’t target ethnic groups, either.
Cal Poly dixsn’t limit the formatiiTn
of religious groups, but it dixsn’t foster
their formation, either. However, Cal
Poly dexs have a group that puts differ
ent religious groups in contact with
each other. There is an interfaith coun
cil that meets once a quarter, according
to l^vid Smiley, the liaison to the
council. The job of the ccTuncil is to
work together to ccxirdinate what each
religious group dixs within the universi
ty setting.
“Most are staff, but there are a few
students (on the ccTuncil). Hillel dtxsn’t
have an employed staff person, so there
is a student that helps out. We value
their membership. The docTr is opxn to
anyone,” he said.
Even though students can sit on the
council, it dixsn’t give them the same
forum or brotherhotxl that can be found
in organizations such as Campus
Crusade or Hillel. One idea that the
Muslim Student Asstxiation has been
working on, with the help of the
Progressive Student Aliance and the
Multicultural Center, is a public forum

on religion so that students would be
able to be educated on all religions.
Khan said that if he wants to know
about Christianity, he gexs to the source
rather than trying to figure it out from a
Kx)k.
“Ignorance is why the Muslim
Student Assexiation exists,” said Khan.
“If you ask, you’ll find, if you need (to
know), you’ll know,” is the motto that
Khan lives by when presenting his reli
gion.
There is a way for students to learn
about religions even if they don’t have a
club — in classes. Hinduism and
Buddhism are both offered once a year
as part of the religious studies program;
Judaism and Christianity are offered as
well.
Buddhism professor Joseph Lynch
said that in the 11 years he has been at
Cal Poly, he hasn’t seen an attempt to
form a Buddhist club.
“1 would have thought that if stu
dents wanted to start one they could,”
Lynch said. “It would be better if there
was one. It would be to everyone’s ben
efit if there was more (religious) educa
tion.”
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T h a n k s to the follow ing 2001 S p o n s o r s for
helping to m ake a great H om ecom ing:
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G o ld e n 1 C r e d i t U n io n

continued from p age 1

omy is shifting to IT-related fields.”
Therefore, he said, it remains cru
cial for people to have access to such
prtTgrams. However, hxusing on the
rift between those who have access
and those who don’t Linly widens the
chasm. It is important, he said, to
hKus on furthering existing technolo-

“/n the U S . today, even
if you re a homeless per^
son, you can go into a
(public) library and gain
access to the Internet.'"

CONTRZBUTINO SPONSORS
C r a z y J a y 's
G ra n d P e r fo r m a n c e M u s ic & Sound
H o b e e 's R e s t a u r a n t
J. C a r r o ll
K im b a ll M o to r C o.
L e o n 's B o o k s t o r e
M cC a rth y W h o le s a l e
M i l le r Event S t a f f
P e r r y F o rd
R o n n i e 's T u x e d o s
SLO Tow
S t a r b u c k s on C h o r r o
T h r if t y C ar R en tal
T ro p h y H u n t e r s
SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS

Jerry Hanley
vice provost and chief
information officer for Cal Poly
Information Technology Services

CAL PO LY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
gy and for people to realize that there
are many programs available for those
wishing to update their .skills.
T he NEF program offers subsidized
cla.sses available to students tor only a
$25 registration fee. T he NEF has
trained more than 100,000 students
through its more than 100 cinirses
7i

since Its inception in 1994, Kuttan
said.
“W e’re helping to give motivation
for a much higher standard of living,”
Kuttan .said.
T he program is not affiliated with
any government body.
Currently, he said, C'al Poly docs
not take part in any of the NEF’s pro
grams.
To learn more about the NEF or
about its C yberlearning program,
visit www.cyberlearning.org.

ASSOCIAIID

S T U 0 ( N T I . I N C O t f O I AT I 0

T h a n k s to the follow ing clubs, sororities
and fraternities that participated in
H om ecom ing:
1 *^ P l a c e
Sigma Kappa &
Phi D e lta Theta
2 “'* P l a c e
Kappa A lpha Theta &
Phi Sigma Kappa
3 *^ P l a c e
A lpha Phi Omega
^ th p x a c e

Running Thunder
5 ^** P l a c e
Student Community S e r v ic e s
A lpha Gamma Rho
A lpha Omicron Pi
A lpha Pi Sigma
A lpha Zeta
B a p t is t Student Union
C o l le g i a t e Future Farmers o f America
C a l P o ly Cheer
C al P o ly Dance
C a l P o ly R ep u b lican s
Chi D e lta Theta
C lu b F it
C rops C lub
D a iry C lub
Food S cien ce C lu b
Gamma Phi Beta
I n s t i t u t e o f I n d u s t r i a l E n gin eers
L a tin o s in A g r i c u lt u r e
Mustang Band
N u t r it io n C lu b
P o ly Reps
Sigma Alpha
Sigma E p s ilo n
Sigma Nu
S o c ie ty o f Women E n gin eers
Tenaya H a ll
W ater Ski C lu b
Women's L a c ro sse
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NationalBricts
United Airlines to arm pilots
with stun guns
C H IC A G O — United Airlines
announced Thursday that it will be
the first major U .S. airline to install
Tasers, a brand of stun gun, in the
cockpits of its 500 planes. T he guns
are intended to be used against
hijackers and only the pilots will be
able to access them.
Tasers fire an electrical signal and
incapacitate the assailant for 15
minutes. TTiey will cause no damage
to the airplane, unlike other
firearms. T he installations are pend
ing approval by the Federal
A viation A dm inistration, which
currently prohibits deadly or dan
gerous weapons aboard airplanes
except when carried by air marshals.
There are no plans to change the
rule.
T he only other airline planning
on using the stun guns is Tiny Mesa
Airlines.
Even though federal authorities
have stepped up security require
ments for airlines, government
inspectors have found 90 breaches
of security at U .S. airports in the
last two weeks.
— Reuters

M an on probation for assault
ing Cookie Monster
m Y L E S T O W N , Pa. — A
Maryland man was convicted
Wednesday with simple assault, dis
orderly conduct and harassment of
an employee at Sesame Place who
was dressed as Cixikie Monster on
June 9. T he man, Lee P. MePhatter

jr., 22, kicked, punched and
knocked down the employee after
she did not respond to requests to
pose with M ePhatter’s 3-year-old
daughter for a photograph. He was
sentenced to one year of probation
and must take an anger manage
ment class.
Police said that M ePhatter called
E. Jen n ie M cN elis, the Sesame
Place employee, “a mean Cookie
M onster” and then punched her
through the mouth of the monster
costum e, knocking her down.
M ePhatter and his girlfriend, the
girl’s mother, testified that McNelis
shoved their daughter several times,
flung a paw in M ePhatter’s face and
then tripped. T he little girl said to
the judge, “Cookie pushed me in
the face.”
M cNelis spent two months in
physical therapy. M ePhatter could
have been sentenced to up to two
years in prison.
— Associated Press

CDC survey reveals m ost
Americans not having risky sex
N EW YORK — Only 4 percent
of respondents in a C enters for
Disease Control and Prevention sur
vey said that they had either tested
positive tor H IV or had engaged in
behaviors strongly linked to HIV
infection. Alm ost 8 percent of
resjxindents believed their risk for
H IV infection to be “high” or
“medium.”
More than 90 percent of respon
dents reported having one or no
sexual partners in the preceding
year; 25 percent said that they had
used a condom last time they had

sex.
T he C D C reported that men,
blacks and young adults were more
likely to have two or more sexual
partners, but they were also more
likely to use a condom the last time
they had intercourse. They also said
that their findings showed most
adults were not at risk for HIV
infection.
T he survey looked at HIV-related
behaviors among more than 35,000
adults from 25 states. Participants
were randomly selected from the
general U .S. population.
— Reuters

IntemationalBrieis
M iddle East
JER U SA L EM — A t a meeting of
the
UN
G eneral
Assembly
Thursday, Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres said that there was
support in Israel for a Palestinian
state, but that it was not an official
policy. Members of Israeli Prime
M inister A riel Sh aro n ’s cabinet
have said that Peres had no man
date to make the declaration, and
citizen groups have called on
Sharon to fire Peres.
Palestinian
President
Yasser
Arafat has said that a Palestinian
state would be an “absolute guaran
tee” for peace and stability in the
region. Sharon has made public
comments suggesting a demilitarized
Palestinian state, but this still falls
short of Palestinian aspirations.
Israeli mx)ps and tanks entered
two Palestinian-ruled towns in the
Gaza Strip and the West Bank

THERE ARE PEOPLE w h o w a n t to be you .

r
m

T h e y ’re n o t a d m irers. T h e y ’re c rim in a ls .
T h ie v e s ste a l id e n titie s by p ilferin g p e rso n a l
fin a n c ia l in fo rm a tio n , u sin g it to o b ta in c re d it
c a rd s , m a k e p u rch a se s, e v e n o b ta in lo an s.
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Wednesday night; officials and wit
nesses said that one Palestinian was
killed and 14 were wounded. Thirty
houses were destroyed or damaged.
TLie Israeli army said that the forces
destroyed buildings it believes were
used by gunmen to fire anti-tank
grenades, mortar bombs and guns at
military outposts and a Jewish set
tlement.
— Reuters

South America

By Nora Boustany

fresh air and sunlight tor the first
time in years or fiKus on the sense ot
by the

U nited States, have tracked the
gradual demise of the hard-line
Islamic m ilitia with a little less fan
fare than their W estern cou nter
parts, but with no less certainty.
Egypt’s semi-official al-Ahram news
paper had reports of Taliban fighters
tossing their black turbans and shav

don’t give your credit card o r bank accou n t

ing their beards, but also quoted the

num ber over the phone

m ovement’s spokesman as verifying

Be aware of others nearby w hen entering your

the
safety
Mohammad

personal identification num ber (P IN ) a t an

Osama bin Laden, the ch ief suspect

autom ated teller

in the Sept. 11 attacks in the United
States.

o f T aliban
leader
O m ar and his ally

Beirut’s al-Nahar daily said the
Taliban stronghold o f Kandahar
would collapse exactly as Kabul and
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Germany and Australia.
T hey
charged

had been

arrested

with

and

preaching

R etreating Taliban troops had
taken the eight from Kabul towards
Kandahar Tuesday. They were kept
in a shipping container and later in
a squalid jail. They were discovered
by Northern A lliance forces and
rescued by workers of the Red Cross.
T he prisoners celebrated with local
residents and the formerly impris
oned men cut their beards. T he
women burned their burqas to help
the helicopters land in the dark.
T he Taliban had forced the women
to wear burqas and the men tt) grtw
beards while they were in captivity.
T h e Taliban were planning on
releasing the aid workers to the Red
Cross several days earlier, but were
delayed by the U .S. bombing in
Kabul. A Taliban deputy ambas
sador said that the prisoners were
transported for their safety.
— U SA Today

tor Anne Guilford.

“Bin Laden prefers death to capit
ulation and the U nited States will
not capture him alive," al-Ahram
quoted a Taliban spokesman as say
ing. O m ar’s interview with the BBC!,
in which he vtmed not to take part
in a bn>ad-based transitional govern
ment, was given front page play.
CTmar said he preferred “to die rather
than participate in the government
of evil.”
T h e reclusive Taliban leader was
also quoted in al-Ahram as claiming
that Taliban U)sses were not that
grave and that he had “a grand plan
to de.stroy Am erica, which will begin
shortly.”
T h e Egyptian

new.spaper

did,

however, report that Omar was on
the run and that his movement was
collapsing “within hours.”
T h e London-based daily A1 Hayat
used a front-page picture of a
N orthern A llian ce fighter having
lunch in downtown Kabul and smil
ing broadly. Because they published
earlier than U .S. media, new.spapers
in Saudi Arabia, Lebanon and Egypt
were somewhat more tentative in
spelling out sure defeat with head

M azar-e-Sharif did, but cautioned

lines predicting the imminent fall of
Kandahar and a general mood of

that this did not represent success.

chaos around the country.

“Victory, in the true and deep
sense, requires more than a demon

w w w .slopd.org

the

and misery,” a ci>mmentator wrote
Thursday.
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composed of six women and two

ISLA M A BA D , Pakistan — Eight
Christian aid workers were released

retreating Taliban militia.
Arab newspapers based in Lond«m

D on’t carry your Social Security number with you

for three months. T he group was

Briefs compiled from various news

ing a kite once banned

• Lighten your wallet by carrying fewer cards.

They had been in Taliban custody

M iddle East

release shown by an Afghan Kiy fly

offers and expired credit cards

U .S. special forces helicopter crews.

death in Taliban courts.

BO G O T A , Colombia — Police
said Thursday that a Colom bian
journalist and his 17-year-old
nephew were killed by unidentified
gunmen with an unknown motive.
T he two were in their home in
Buenaventura, watching a soccer
game on television when the attack
ers burst in. This brings the total
number of journalists killed in
Colombia this year to nine.
Heriberto Cardenas, 52, was a
correspondent
for
several
Buenaventura radio stations and
one national newspaper, but had
been out of work for several months.
Last year 10 journalists were mur
dered, and another 12 fled the coun
try after receiving death threats. At
least 100 journalists have been
killed since 1980 in the 37-year-old
Colombian conflict. Various attacks
have been blamed on leftist rebels,
far-right paramilitaries and cocaine
smugglers. About 4 0 ,0 0 0 people
have been killed in the last decade
for reasons related to the conflict.
— Reuters

faces of Afghan women flirting with

f

were later airlifted to Pakistan by

Christianity, which is punishable by

(W IR E ) W A S H IN G T O N
—
Anib-language ncw>papcrs did not
splash pictures t>i the newly unveiled

D O N ’T H A V E A N I D E N T I T Y C R I S I S

near Kandahar early Thursday. They

stration o f firepower amid all this
painful futility, all this dust, poverty

A1 Hayat carried a detailed front
page

article

reconstructing
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see NEWSPAPERS, page 7
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ousters, Inc.”
confirms
what
every
chikl already
k n o ws —
monsters really do hide in closets.
W hat they don’t know is that the
monsters are actually .scared of
humans, especially kids. They also
don’t know that the nutnsters are

Mustang Daily

Buscem i), a sneaky, disappearinjj
li:ard who wdl stop at nothinj’ to yet
to the top.
Thinjis fit) haywire when the mon
sters accidentally allt)w a tiny human
named Boo (voiced hy Mary Gihhs)
into the world of Monstropolis. For
the rest of the film, Sulley tries to f»et
the little f>irl hack tt) her home safely
before Randall fjets ahold of her to
hook her up to a torture machine he’s
tí ’

'Monsters, Inc/
is monster hit

k 1^5

By Leslie Edwards

"1 ,

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

there on assifinment, usinji their invented that will remove the kid’s
screams to pttwer Monstropolis, a city screams for gcx)d.
Boo’s existence in Monstropolis is
filled with monsters that exists just on
a
catastrophe
since the inhabitants
the other side of every kid’s closet
are convinced that kids are toxic and
diK)r.
As the movie opens, Monstropolis that their mere touch will destroy the
world.
Before
faces a crisis: there
---------------------------long,
Sulley
and
is a scream short- ▼
Mike bond with
age because kids Y h e C o m p u t e r a n i m a t i o n
the giggly Boo
don’t scare as east- .
/
j t and
end
up
ly as they used to. ^
M o n S t e r S , In C. IS
defending
her
The
burden in cre d ib le — p e rh a p s b e t '
against Randall
weighs heavily on
i
p.
,
i ~o—
ter
th
a
n
...
to
y
S
to
ry
a
n
d
and the C D A
the
leading
(Child Detection
scream-prtxlucer, a
Bugs Life ’
Agency).
big, hairy, blue
Bcxi brings out
and purple mon
ster named Sulley (voiced by John Sulley’s soft side and makes it easy to
GocxJman). Sulley and his green one- relate to the characters, even if they
eyed sidekick, M ike Wazowski are mortsters.
T he film portrays Monstropolis as
(voiced by Billy Crystal), make up
the com pany’s top scoring team. a mirror of our own world. T he city’s
Sulley and Mike are competing with power problems result in all too famil
Randall Boggs (voiced by Steve iar “rolling blackouts.’’ T h e power
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Top kid scorer James P. Sullivan ( right) — "Sulley" to his friends — and his scare assistant, Mike Wazowski
(left) show up for work at Monsters, Inc,, the largest scream-processing facility in the monster world.
company also puts out a public ser
vice announcem ent: “W e scare
because we care.”
“Monsters, Inc.” is the fourth com 
puter anim ated m otion picture
brought to the screen by the marriage
of Disney and Pixar. T h e computer
anim ation in “M onsters, In c.” is
incredible, perhaps better than in its
predecessors, the two “Toy Story”

films and "A Bug’s Life.” In one
scene, you can actually see the hair
on Sulley’s arms move back and forth
in the breeze.
Monsters, like toys and bugs, come
in every shape, size and color, a sure
attraction to the film.
T he most entertaining part of the
film is the rollercoaster-like chase
with Sulley, Mike and Boo trying to

escape Randall’s grasp. T h e scene
involves thousands of doors from all
over the world, flying along a convey
or belt to be placed at their designat
ed spots until the plant needs them
again.
A n interesting component of the
film is the lack of songs. It goes the

see MONSTERS, page 5

^ ñ it h á t w ñ booms in recent movies
By Nikolas Markantonatos
MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

AMHERST, Mass. — “Monsters,
Inc.” grossed an impressive $46.2
million this past weekend, down
only 26 percent from its $ 6 2.6 mil
lion bow — a record for an animat
ed film. Pixar and Disney labored for
more than four years to craft the tale
of two amiable beasties, Mike arxl
Sulley (voiced by Billy Crystal and
John Goodman), who fir>d an errant
human child (every monster’s worst
nightm are)
wandering
around
Monstropolis.
And who said it’s not easy being
green? Last week Shrek uxjk in an
ligre-iffic $110 million in V H S and
DVD revenue its first three days, the
biggest first-week take since Disney
released another huge animated
film, “T h e Lion King,” to home
viewers nearly seven years ago, sell
ing 20 million videos and taking in a
rtiaring $340 millitm in six days.
Kids aren’t the only ones who
have gone wild over animated flicks.
Adults and even teen-agers (most of
whom claim to hate cartinms and
the like in order to proclaim their
“maturity") who.se inner children
■Still burble aKxit previous field trips
to “Toy Story,” “A Bug’s Life” and
“Toy Story 2,” Icxik forw-ard to these
life-like creations, knowing that no
matter what happens, the monsters
will look remarkably real.
Technology has advanced so
much since “Toy Story's" debut six
years ago so that every hair on
Sulley’s furry blue-and-green body
ruffles in the air, and Boo’s every
toddler gesture is lovingly captured.

In fact, Randall Bogg (Steve
Buscemi), a slithery reptilian creep
who challenges Sulley for terror
champioitship in a showdown
between good and evil among the
monster popubtion, goes invisible
during the end of the film in a stateof-the-art animation piece in the
movie.
But magic isn’t about technology,
no matter how whizzy the tech is; it’s
about story, style and substance.
And so far, these animated flicks
have delivered. From T o y Story" to
“Antz" to “Shrek,” this film genre
has been better than most others at
the multiplex.
And the fact that these movies
are entirely animated adds another
element to their jewel premise: hid
den mes.sages are so subtly buried in
these films that you no longer need
an excuse for watching them for the
third and fourth time. W ith alt that
time to digitally sharpen every claw
and buff every fang, the filmmakers
manage to slip in some hard-to-spot
vi.sual gags and inside jokes.
T his summer’s sma.sh, “Shrek,”
was brimming with inside jokes.
Dreamworks
honcho
Jeffrey
Katzenberg, who also worked as one
of the pr»)duccrs of the fairy tale,
advised the writers and animators at
Pacific Data Images (who made
“Antz”) to plant subtle jokes that
poke some fun at movie studio
Disney that banished the exec in
1994. Remember the dictatorial, real
estate-hungry Lord Farquaad (try
saying that name 10 times fast!) and
you may see an authoritarian resem
blance to Katzenberg's old boss,
Disney chief Michael Eisner. You

may also remember Farquaad’s
theme park-style castle — clearly
Disneyland in disguise. (The battle
between the studios continued last
weekend. Unlike most videos, which
are released on Tuesdays, “Shrek”
came out on Friday, in a move appar
ently meant to steal thunder from
Disney’s "Monsters, Inc.” judging
from the aforementioned sales, nei
ther film was hurt.) Precision to
detail can also be seen in “Monsters,
ItK.” where the soap dispensers in
the monsters’ locker rooms say “Do
Not Eat."
After Sept. 11, these films have
even more m eaning. Everything
from Pixar Anim ation Studios and
Pacific Data Images, the chic, cut
ting-edge computer animation behe
moth, contains exceeding vivacity
and melts the heart with enormous
character and warmth. Filled with
multilevel awareness to kids’ eye
sensibilities
and
adult-pitched
humor, “Monsters, Inc.” offers more
entertainm ent than others in the
movie theater. Unlike say .action
flicks (most of which have Wen
pushed back) or heavy-handed dra
mas, “Monsters, Inc.” is providing
light-hearted fun to a grief-stricken
America.
But there’s a fight brewing in the
two current com puter-generated
titans: Can Mike and Sulley top that
big green ogre’s almost $270 million
take so far? After just 10 days in
release, the monsters have scared up
$12 2 . 8 million. By comparison,
DreamWorks’ Shrek had earned a
total of $111. 7 million after its sec
ond weekend. Then again, dtere’s
also the comparison of DVD sales.
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Farrelly brothers don’t score with ‘Hal’ humor
By Emily Schwartz

Black, in his first starring role,
uses the same facial ex[)ressions
throughout the entire two hours,
becoming less and less funny as
the minutes drag o n .

M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

D

irectors Bobby and Peter Farrelly
didn’t quite live up to th eir reputa
tion with “Shallow' H al.”

A fter all, these are the notoriou s
pranksters known for crude yet hilarious c re 
» .

ations such as “Dumb and Dum ber” and
“T h e r e ’s

S o m e th in g

A bou t

.should laugh or cry.

M ary.”

Perhaps it was the actors that didn’t quite

U nfortunately, “Shallow H al” doesn’t even
com e close to those two films.

fit the parts. T h e Farrelly brothers are used

Hal (Jack Black) is a superficial bachelor

to working with com edic geniuses like Jim

who only pursues beautiful women. He has

Carrey and Ben Stiller, who can win audi

never had a meaningful relationship, nor is
he looking for one. He lives by the words of

ences over with their charm and wit alone.
Black, in his first starring role, uses the same

his father, who, on his deathbed, advised
Hal, “Hot young tail. T h a t’s what it’s all
about.”

facial expressions throughout the entire two

è
’/

hours, becom ing less and less funny as the
m inutes drag on.
Paltrow does indeed wear a fat suit, but

H al’s right-hand man, M auricio (Jason
A lexan d er), is even pickier than Hal when

s

it com es to women, for he dumps a gorgeous

f
iy f L

woman based on the fact th at her second toe

P ' It.

is longer th an her first. T ogether, they

1 <• ' >'■■.

p ath etically com b the bars, hoping to win
be

carb o n

cop ies

o f th e

some short glimpses of an arm or a leg — is
toward the end, w hich is a bit disappointing.
But of course Paltrow is her charm ing self,

^

il

over some foxy women. Instead they prove
to

the only tim e we see her in it — besides

ob n oxiou s

when the plot seems to be at a standstill. A t
least her captivating presence passes the

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Roxbury guys from Saturday N ight Live.
But H al’s outlook on women is changed

whose on -screen charism a rescues the movie

tim e as you wait for the comedy th at never

when he gets stuck in an elevator with self-

Gwyneth Paltrow and Jack Black, above, star in 'Shallow Hal, 'currently playing at movie com es.
theaters. The film earned approximately $22.5 million over the weekend — $20 million
T h e m ovie’s premise that “beauty is only

help guru Tony R obbins (playing him self).

less than Disney's 'Monsters, Inc.'

R obbins hypnotizes H al, making him blind

slender and sexy woman Hollywood knows
Paltrow to be.

to w om en’s appearances and only able to see
th eir inner beauty.

skin deep” can be compared to the underly
ting in it. You end up feeling sorry for her,
and guilty th at you wanted to laugh.

ing them e o f the m ovie “S h rek ” (w hich
made more people laugh using anim ated

T h e m ovie has its funny parts, but th ey’re

“Shallow H al” is far too good-natured for

characters than “Shallow H al” did with real

h im self m eeting

hot and cold. A jo k e here, a good punch line

actors). Both films drive home the message

a ttra ctiv e and in terestin g women every

a Farrelly brothers m ovie. It was like they

th ere, but the humor isn’t con sisten t. Even

cou ldn’t decide w hether to make a sappy,

th at it is the inner person that truly m atters,

where he goes, and one lady in particular

th e funny parts present a moral dilem m a.

warm-hearted story with a good m oral, or

rather th an appearance. T h is is an endearing

catch es his eye. He im mediately falls in love

A fter all, the humor is centered around fat
jok es. Som ehow it feels wrong to laugh at an

stick to th eir usual m ean-spirited, laugh-’til-

life lesson that fits perfectly in to a Disney

w ith Rosem ary (G w yn eth Paltrow ), who
weighs 3 0 0 pounds, but all Hal can see is the

it'h u rts comedy. T h e mix o f the two leaves

creatio n , but seems out o f place in this slap

obese woman who breaks a steel ch air by sit

the audience confused and unsure if they

stick comedy.

Suddenly,

H al

finds

MONSTERS
continued from page 4
whole 90 minutes without a single
song, which just shows the strength
of the writing and vocal characteri
zations.
“Monsters, Inc." is a fast-moving
and visually impressive film that is
enjoyable for both adults and kids.
Although the really young children
might be scared of the few scenes
with scary monsters, the older view
ers will enjoy the inside jokes. Most
everyone will appreciate the “Don’t
Stalk” street sign and the tabloid
newspaper “T h e G lob.”
O ne reference in the film that
will sail over the heads of many kids
(as well as most adults) is the name
attached to a restaurant to which
Mike takes his sweetheart Celia
(voiced by Jen nifer T illy). It’s
named after Ray Harryhausen as a
tribute to his pioneering efforts in
animation.
Even though “Monsters, Inc."
diK'sn’t have as many jokes as its
predecessors, it’s still a funny and
enjoyable film for all ages.
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Helping to keep Monsters, Inc. running efficiently and economi
cally is Roz, the dyspeptic dispatcher, who is no slug when it
comes to paperwork.
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Female television
lacks quality
(U-W IRE) LOS ANGELES — Yt)u prohaHy know that women were not allowed on
stage in Shakespeare’s day, hut you probably
don’t know why. The vagahcmd laws, which
applied to wandering English citizens such as a
touring acting company, would have, hy a
technicality, rendered an actress a prostitute.
With the advent ot the Lifetime Channel, this
prophecy has come to pass.
As a male American, 1 have noted a dis
tinct lack of quality, or it you prefer, an abun
dance ot suck-in programming hy, for and
akiut women. My attention was first turned to
this scourge of estro-tainment uptm learning
that a friend had been cast in a prcxluction of
“The Vagina Monologues." Frankly, 1 find the
idea of a talking vagina extremely distastetul,
hut we must move with the times. I’m sure
somewhere a disaffected grad student is pen
ning, “Ktxxh! TTie Musical" as we speak.
For those of you who don’t know, “TTie
Vagina Monologues” are to actors what shtxiting someone is to the Mafia. You make your
Kmes, you’re in the club. If you’re, say,
Snxkard ('banning or Sean Young and you
haven’t done “The Vagina Monologues,” you
can actually have yt>ur utenis revoked. I’m
sure the next Broadway cast will include Sarah
Michelle Cellar and at least one Olsen twin.
For the sake ot science, I actually forced
myselt to watch tour hours ot the Litetime
Channel. The vast majority of their line-up
consists ot renins of old T V movies with
names like, “Shattered Roses: Tlie Story of
(\ ie Woman’s Stniggle to Find Her Place in a
Pig Ciry After Getting KniKked Up By
Guatemalan Freedom Fighters.”
These movies send an important me.ssage
to women, that no matter how abysmal they
are at chtxwing a mate (and they are Kirderline retarded in this respect), they can tri
umph over their own p«x>r decisuin-making
skills based on pure ovary power. 1 can only
conclude from these movies that women find
unemployed alcoholics extremely attractive.
Somehow women register Treat Williams, in a
wite-lxMter, .sporting ,i can ot Pabst Blue
RibK)n, as s<nil-mate material.
1 also subjected myselt to watch their show
“Strong Medicine,” a medical drama aKxit a
hospital where 95 percent ot the characters
and cases revolve around women. My cjuestion is, why aren’t more men watching this
show? Finally, the Lifetime Network gives us
what we’ve bc-en clamoring tor: girls, girls,
girls! It’s “Baywatch” in scnibs. Feminism
ne\er Kxiktxl this gixxl and this inarticulate.
Tliis kind ot charade stands in stark con
trast to the glor> that is male-centerc\l televisi»ni. W lio among us cannot help bur K* hum
bled by the dramatic iK'hievement that is a Ja
Rule vkleo? Tdie juxtaposition of buxom
wtxnen and glitrer>- cars has not K vn, nor
ever will K' repeatcxl, a shining hallmark of
originality and heart that a.sks every one ot us
to im.igine slappin’ da bi-otch within.
Although women have attempted to por
tray an image ot themselves as strong and
independent, the cartixsnish farce they actual
ly created is really the feminine equivalent ot
a minstrel show. The.se women aren’t exam
ples ot compelling human depth and com
plexity. TTiey are navel-gazing sad sacks who
.solve a problem every week hy reaching deep
inside themselves and embracing the unique
ness that they don’t actually possess.
D o u g Lief, Daily Bruin (UCLA)

Opinion

Letters to the editor
War is an unpleasant but
necessary action

cial executions of Taliban soldiers. LToes anyone
believe that the Northern Alliance will have high
er standards of human rights? The opposing fac
tions within the Alliance will stxin be at civil war
Editor,
again, as they were before the Taliban rook power,
Kudos are in order for Andrew L?)escary con
and the civilian pc:ipulation will not see a change in
cerning his comments on the protests of military
their human rights, unless they get worse. And as
action in Afghanistan (“PSA should find some
the Guardian of London reported on Nov. 15, the
thing better to do,” Nov. 15). It is all well and gtxxJ
Alliance also does not want any international sol
to denounce war; no one truly likes war.
diers on Atjghan soil. Does anyone believe that they
Republicans don’t sit around in dark rooms,
will cooperate with the United States now? Can we
stroking cats and laughing maniacally, “Stxin ...
stop them from further pillage of Afghanistan?
SCXDN! War will come and people will lose their
5. Also, suggesting PSA wants the United States
lives. Mwahahahaha.” Quite the opptisite. As a
to negotiate with Osama bin Laden is a straw man;
firm Republican myself, 1 can say that alternatives
to war are always better than a war if possible. “If we never advocated that, for we know that is an
possible” is the important phrase there. The Sept. impossibility. We advtKate that the ttxils of law
11 situation was unique and tragic. A military enforcement, perhaps an inter-nation coalition and
respxinse was the only respxmse. T he government’s intelligence, be used to root out the terrorists. Now
actions are to protect this nation and not to satisfy that we have bombed the country into further rub
some bltxxl lust that certain pieople think the gov ble, driven the terrorists further underground and
ernment has. We may dfsagree with the methtxls have the unccxiperative Northern Alliance taking
from time to time that the government takes, but power, which won’t even allow foreign troops in,
the people need to remember that the best interests dtxis anyone believe that we’ll actually capture bin
of the country are always at heart. Much like a Laden now? We had more chance to do so using
child that disagrees with a parent’s decision because multinational intelligence and a tribunal that
it doesn’t immediately meet its apparent wants or would bring suspected terrorists before a world
ideas, the decisions that the government makes are court. It may seem too late now, but that still does
for the protection of its children, the people. 1 n’t mean we can make the Afghan citizens suffer
understand the Progressive Student Alliance’s dis and die for our pointless war.
The “love it or leave it” argument is old hat to
like of war. We all understand that. However, they
need to understand that sometimes war, though any peace activist; one would have us believe that
unpleasant, is necessary to protect this beautiful since we don’t agree with everything America does,
we must lea\'e (and of course, live under the
country we call home.
Taliban, as so many counter-protesters have told us
to do). This is a demix:racy, and we have as much
Barry G. Flayes is a political science sophomore.
right as any citizen here to tr\' to shape our govern
ment’s policies and actioas. In fact, not only do we
have a right, at a time when our government is
waging destruction upon innixent people and
compromising
our own safety by inciting frirther
Editor,
terrorist attacks, we have a duty! 1 have no doubt
It is gratifying that people are paying enough
that the standard ot living 1 enjoy in America is
attention to Progressive Student Alliance’s activi
high. This, however, dix;s not preclude me from
ties on campus that they would write letters to the
trying to stop America from visiting evil upon our
editot disputing our fxiint ot view. TTiis is great, tor
fellow citizeas ot the wtirld. My love ot humanity
we need a continuous and civil political debate on
this campus st-» Cal Poly students can decide tor supersedes my love i>t any country. Thus, 1 plan to
stay here and fight tor our world, even it it meaas
themselves whether or not this war is a just cause
Thus, in the interest ot turthering the debate, fighting against American jxilicies that constantly
and defending myselt just a little bit from a perstm- endanger the lives of our fellow humans.
<il attack launched by Mr. I\*scaiy on Nov. 15, 1
would like to answer a tew points he niised in his Clayton Whitt is co-director of the PSA and a social
science sophomore.
letter:

Fighting for the world may
mean fighting U.S. policies

1. America may have given the Afghan people
aid before the war; however, that dvK's not give
America a license to subsequently drop cluster
K>mbs on them.
2. The UN World Fixxl Program has been
unable to deliver even a traction ot the hxxl necc*ssiin’ tor the Afghan people through the winter. In
tact, the
.Angeles Times reptirtcxl that a oniple
ot days ago a W FP convoy was Kimbed by
American jets, destniying approximately HO u>ns
ot KxxJ. TYiis was emxigh fixxl to tecxl 50,000 pcxv
ple tor a month. I ikuibt the pcxiple who will go
hungry due to the bombing of that convoy will he
grateful they leceived aid before the war. And I
ikniht the WFP will be willing to enter the war
zone again to deliver tixxl.
1. Thus, with tixxl aid curtailcxl due to the
Kimbing, 7.5 million people are at ri.sk of starvation
during winter. 1 find it ludicrous that anyone on
this campus would feel that 7.5 million innixrent
civilian deatFus in Afghanistan is a just rt'sponse to
6,0(X) inmx;ent civilian deaths here.
4. The Taliban is an oppressive and brutal gov
ernment. Now that the Northern Alliance has
Kabul and half of the country, guess what is hap
pening? Further brutalization of the Afghan people.
There are reports that Northern Alliance soldiers
have been committing rapes and having extrajudi
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Questioning actions of
government is patriotic'

All of us lack good sense from
time to time
Editor,
After reading the letters to the editor in the
Mustang Daily published on Nov. 14, 1 couldn’t
help but write a response to two of the most asinine
letters I’ve seen published. 1 read the Mustang Daily
on a regular basis and think it’s a very gotxl student
paper, but how these letters made it into the paper
baffles me.
Now, I hope these authors don’t take this per
sonally because this is a criticism of what they said
and not of their character. I don’t even have their
names in front of me because 1 really don’t care to
irusult anyone.
In the first letter, “Try not to antagonize the
crazy p»eople,” the author talks aKiut how we
shouldn’t “antagonize the crazy people” because at
any moment, one of them could kill us. He even
gtxis so far as to say that we should live each
moment as it could be our last because terrorists are
coming to get us. Sp>eak for yourself. You know you
could die of natural causes right now, too? And that
tree you’re sitting under? What if one of the
branches fell off and landed smack on your head?
Personally, I’d rather live my life to the fullest
(cliché, 1 know...) as a frinctioning member of soci
ety and not some chicken little holed up in his
house claiming the sky is falling. It is OK to come
outside now, Osama and all his crazy friends aren’t
after you.
And now on to the .second letter, “Antics at
M txk R ixk were dLsappointing.” The author says
that a “despicable act” that lacked “integrity, intel
ligence and re.spect” was performed at Farmers
Market last Thursday night. (The act, if you missed
it, was a student who painted himself brown to per
form as Ja Rule in the M ixk Rtx;k contest.) But in
the letter, the author never actually states why it is
so “despicable.” Is it because she lacks the gumption
to say the “R ” word? Was it a R A C IST act?
(Ybviously to her, as she .stated, “it was not all in
gtxxl fun, and anyone who Kiught that excuse was
very ignorant.” Now, 1 don’t think that this perfor
mance was well thought out or in gixxl taste by the
student bv any means, hut 1 think it was not meant
to K' malicious. What she is saying, in her letter, is
that this was not in gixxl ftm, but a direct, racist
attack on African-Americans. 1 think it was a sim
ple, but regrettable, lack of judgment on the part of
the student and all involved. Wlien the day comes
that a lack of gcxxl sense means you’re a full-fledged
racist, let me know because I’m sure each and eveiy
one of us would K* one then.
Blair Evans is a landscape architecture junior.

Editor,
While I will not join the argument agarding the
propriet>' of the Q il Poly Qillege Republicans’ flier,
I do have a comment tor their president.
1 was Kim in this ctxjntry, 1 voluntarily scacxl
tor three years in the United States Amiy, 1 have
paid kxral, .state and federal taxes tor more than 40
years arxl I have voted in every’ clc*ction for which
1 was eligible.
I have also protested against the war in Viemam
and questioned the actions taken by cxir military in
the Middle East. I am offended by ycxir suggestion
that to cki so is un-American. (Dn the contrary, I
believe that to question the actiorts of our govern
ment is the quinte.ssential act of a patriotic
American.
If ytui tnily wish to “support the tnxips,” 1 suggest
that ytxi don a uniform and get out there and join
them. Better yet, why don’t you stay in schixil,
open your mind, and help to create a world that
dcies not need to sacrifice its youth on the battle
field.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily resen/es the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, major and class standing.
By mail;
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R<x>m 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By e-mail;

mustangdaily@hotinaiUoin
Do not send letters as attachments. Please
send the text in the body of the e-mail.

Fred Kelley is a San Luis Obispo resident.
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Upon her return from Japan,
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Roberts gained a newfound appreci
ation for the opportunities available

in interest. In fact, he said, there has

to women in the U .S.

been an increase in interest.
To combat these concerns, the

“I think

it (traveling abroad)

university has been taking added

helps you appreciate life,” Roberts

measures to ensure the safety of stu

said. “Not everyone is like us.”
Throughout the week, events

dents, he said.
“We wouldn’t send students there

ranging from guest, speakers to con 

(overseas) if we didn’t think it was
safe,” LeRoy said.

certs with African musicians were

Overall, he said, the benefits of

about various study abroad opportu

such programs will become increas

nities in both

ingly

im portant ^ —

for students to
succeed. As the
world
becom es

on campus, along with meetings

------------- —

Europe

OptWTlS foT StudetltS

crucial.

International
Education

Week is spon
.
sored by the
RlChdrO L c R o y
U .S .
State

Pacific p rogra m s coordinator

he said.

for Cal Poly International

“To make it an
international

Education and Program s

experience

and

Asia.

(Wishing to travel obrood)

more interdepen- CIT€ TTU iny."
dent, international awareness will
becom e

-----

Department
and is aimed at
knowledge

will

among America’s students. T he goal

definitely be beneficial,” LeRoy said.

is to allow American students to

Study abroad or exchange programs

remain competitive in an increas

such as this help put things into per
spective, Roberts said. Living in a

ingly international world. T he pro

different

gram is now in its second year.

country

and

culture

good and decent people are entitled
to security, freedom, and are fighting
for that way of life.”
Recent debates between College
Republicans, Student Life and Raise
the Respect, another club on campus,
elevated the heat regarding the rally
and the posters advertising it.
Although Raise the Respect was out
there demonstrating, the group was
adamant to show that it was there
against racism and hatred, not against
the troops.
In order to gain support for the
rally. College Republicans had posted
fliers advertising it, some that were
controversial.
“I knew some clubs would be
offended,” Vann said. “But there isn’t
one flier on campus that doesn’t
offend someone. We just wanted to
get the message out about the rally.”
Vann said he acknowledges that
some of the fliers were offensive, but
he said he showed it to some of his
own Muslim friends and they were
completely supportive of the rally and
the fliers.
Vann first heard of conflict about
the club’s posters when he received
an e-mail from Pat Harris, assistant
director of Student Life and
Leadership, who strongly opposed the
choice of fliers.
But Harris was not the only person
offended by the ptisters.
Alison Anderson, co-director of
Raise the Respect, said she had

HAPPY
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that

even

though

C ollege

Republicans may have contradicted
campus club by-laws, the posters were
protected

under

the

First

Amendment and free speech and no
one could take them down.
“Our group was adamant about
doing It the right way,” Anderson
said. “We agreed not to take down
the posters.”
T he same day that Vann received
the e-mail from Harris, he was told
the club would not be approved for

“/ knew some clubs would

amplified sound for the rally on

he offended. But there
isnt one flier on campus
that doesn’t offend some'
one.

Dexter Lawn.
At the time. Associated Students
Inc. thought it was a University poli
cy that there was no amplified sound
on Dexter Lawn at any time, said
Rick Johnson, executive director of

Brent Vann

A SI.

president of Cal Poly College

However, after some researching,

Republicans

they discovered that campus policy
180.3.2 does allow for sound on
Thursday between 11 a.m. and noon.

tion to the rally,” T helen said.
Anderson said even though she
supports the trcxips in Afghanistan,
she is opposed to propaganda that
insults other cultures or ways of life.
“I’m republican myself and that
(racism) is not the republican stance
or President (George W.) Bush’s,” she
said.
Anderson and members from her
group approached Bob Detweiler,
interim vice president for Student
Affairs, and Ken Barclay, director of
Student Life and Services, abt>ut the
ptisters.

“We immediately contacted Vann
and told him he could arrange for
sound with campus media,” Johnson
said.
Johnson said that although he
thinks it’s a great policy that serves
the students’ needs, they do need to
be sensitive to the academic side aitd
campus concerns it could potentially
raise.
Although the two groups differed
on many views, the politics were put
on hold in time to fulfill Vann’s hope:
100 percent trotip support.

NEWSPAPERS

cation cut off from their leaders ...

before the smart bombs came along

T here is now little doubt that this is

to inflict military defeat on them ,”

continued from p age 3

the beginning of the end for the

Khoury wrote, recalling that it was

Taliban regime in A fghanistan.”

the UniteiS States that helped craft
the

the Soviets’ defeat in Afghanistan

dynamic and regional factors that

Taliban was struggling not to frag

more than a decade ago. T h e subse

led to the T aliban’s ouster from

ment totally, but it also traced rebel

quent U .S. abandonment of the des

A l-N ahar

lions by ethnic Pashtun tribal lead

perate

ers and their challenge to Taliban

groundwork for the acceptance of

surprise, but its rapidity did, the

rule in Torkham and Kandahar.

Omar and his embrace o f bin Laden,

helped

lay

the

an oft-repeated refrain in the Arab

“New

a 50-year war at the start of the

Rajeh Khoury equated the squalor of

“And the victors in Afghanistan:

fighting.

life in Afghanistan and the Taliban’s

we are not talking here about the

defeat with the defeat for America

N orthern

represented

“New

America itself. Americans are also

practiced

the prist)ners of obstacles, and there

article

m achine

juxtaposed

o f the
with

U .S .

the

the

m ilitary

inability

of

Taliban fighters to respt)nd.

JUiU

In an opinion piece headlined

country

British officials who had anticipated

im mensity

t

th at

major cities and strongholds. T he

The

M

reported

Taliban’s collapse did not come as a
paper noted, recalling remarks by

1850 Monterey St.
Next to Holiday Inn Express

Anderson said Detweiler told her
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Muslim friends who approached her
about the fliers on canipus.
There was one poster in particular
that was seen as very offensive to the
Muslim culture, which is why Raise
the Respect demonstrated during the
rally.
“We are not anti-war protesting,”
Anderson said, “just anti-racism.”
T h elen said it was their first
amendment right to use the poster
and it was purely comical.
“It was just meant to bring atten-

M cC arthyism ,”

M cCarthyism

by

colum nist

the

being

domestically in the U nited States."

world.

A llia n ce

but

about

have been so many,” Khoury wrote.

“For the duration o f one-and-a-

A nti-terrorist measures, he wrote,

half months, they remained in their

mark a deadly blow to freedom,

politically in many parts o f the

fortified positions on the front lines

democracy and human rights.

world, before they were struck with

counting

blow

after

blow,” the

“T h e ir

obstacles

defeated

them

“T h e defeated in Afghanistan are

the events of Black Tuesday, on

said.

the prisoners of obstacles, and there

Sept. 11, in one of the ugliest o f a

“However, that could not last for

have been so many. They had been

civilization’s defg^it.”

very long, especially with com muni

beaten down in their daily lives

Saudi-owned

newspaper

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
University Christian Community
A community sharing G o d ’s love
‘Episcopal- Lutheran-DisciplesPresbyterian-United MethodistUnited Church of Christ*
Information; www.ucc-slo.org

IA

n n o u n c e m e n t s

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $ 1 ,000-$2,000 this sem ester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not

involve credit card applications.

D o n ’t “b o g a r t ” th a t
M u s ta n g D a ily
p a s s it o n !

Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today!
Contact Cam pusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
w w w .cam pusfundraiserl3r.com

E m p l o y m e n t

E m p l o y m e n t

Wanted

MUSTANG DAILY
C LA SSIF IE D S

Advertising Representative to build
new territory in S a n luis Obispo.
Earn Com m ission. M ust be a Cal
Poly Student.

‘T h e Best
on the Central Coast...”
756-1143

Call Nick @ 6-1143
Caregiver for severely mentally
impaired 17 yr. old girl. Part-time.
W eekend availability $10-$12 hr.
801-2910
Classifieds 756-1143

>*

F o r

S a l e

Crate B ass Amp excellent cond.
756-2537.

H o m e s

F o r

S a l e

Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers

Houses and Condos for Sale

If you're interested please attend
our weekly meetings, Mon. @ 7
p.m. in the Graphic Arts Building,
Rm. 205

For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call
N elson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .N elsonRealEstateSLO .com

»
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High hopes guide Cal Poly
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W h ile

adjusting

exp erim en tation

zero to 60 in terms of our expecta-

centration due to the disappoint-

hecau.se they are the last games they

tions.”
In each of the last three .seasons,

ments.
“We had to take a slap in the face

will play at C al Poly. T h e team still
thinks it has a chance of having the

the Mustangs had a 3-8 record,

and refocus, and get hack to doing

first winning season in four years.
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northridge

to a year ot

and fresh

scili linn i'.iüi I . iinviA

ideas

from a new ctiach, C al Poly foothall

uc riverside

3

VO! I I '.'UAI,,

0

''®csu fullerton

presses on with stamina and perse
verance to battle its last two oppo

WrjMFM ,

H ,

san ta barbara

nents of the season.
T h e Mustangs have set off to

35

tvii !i '. ,0’ I a

san ta barbara

com pete against the N orthern Iowa

0

'

1

o

PaiTthers on Saturday followed hy
their final game on Nov. 24 against
hopeful Mustangs ate looking to
improve their 5-4 record.

SCHEDULE

X

Saint M ary’s. T h e confident and

I

,

.1

■■

i''*’ northern iowa

tX

'

fn, nov 16 7 p m
©caipoiy

’''‘■CSU northridge

next two games and we expect to

sat, nov 17 7 p.m
® cal poly

win them , and we’ll accept pretty
much nothin g less,” senior wide

!.,ii I
UC

receiver Adam H eriing said. “W e’re
just working hard and hopefully

\

we’ll get it done and get these next

last yeat at Mustang Stadium 43-41.
with a two-game winning stteak.
•

Iowa at 5:05 p.m.

Cal Poly's defense stuffs Cal State Northridge running back Terrelus Wright (32) at the goalline Saturday
night. The defense played a key role in Cal Poly's near-comeback in the fourth quarter, the Mustangs held
CSU Northridge to 93 yards on the ground, sacked them twice and forced three turnovers.

effort and how we appmach the

They have shown much improve
ment this season, hut it has not been

game,” Herzing .said.

a smooth journey for the Mustangs.

the kind i>f thing that gave us a

McC'arty said.

chance to he so successful and so

“W e want to get hack to where we
thought we were going to he at the
end of the season, and finish it off

the

Cal Poly was short a few players due

com petitive earlier in the year,”
Ellerson said. “Each and every one

Mustangs lost to M ontana 17-31,

to injuries and lost two closely

of us IS making a concerted effort to

on a winning n o te,” M cCarty said.

and

to

heat

matched games against Weher State

stay together, to stay fiKu.sed and to

“W e’re excited to have a chan ce still

55- 21

and

and its hom ecom ing against C al

keep our em otional edge because we

to finish off with a strong record.”

M ontana S tate 34-6. O f the four

S ta te

are a very close fixuhall team .”

games they lost this season, three

made them ineligible for the play
offs.

EllersLin said he has not thought
aKm t the prospects o f the Mustangs

concentration heading into the final

S acram en to

S ta te

were lost hy a touchdown or less.

N orthridge.

T h ese

losses

T h e players need to m aintain
two games, Ellerson said.

“W e’ve had to fight through a lot

next season hccau.se the team ought

“It’s a huge challenge for us, hut

of adversity and losing stTme key

to he concentrating on the next

at the same tim e it’s more aK m t us,"

“W e started the season fast, and I

players like Kassim (Osgix>d) earlier

practices and the next games in

Ellerscm said. “It’s more about our

think we laid the foundations for

in the seasLin," junior wide receiver

order to finish the year off strongly.

f(x:us, our tenacity and our em otion

playing some gixxl hall,” head coach

Ryan M cCarty said.

T h ese

early

signs

of

success

increased the team ’s confidence.

R ich Ellerson said. “W e went from

Ellerstm .said the team lost con-

T h e two final games are very
im portant, especially for seniors.

al level that will give us a chance to
do better this weekend.”

Poly tries to bounce back from road loss
By Jacob Jackson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team was up.sct on the road last
Saturday hy D C Riverside, throwing
their hopes of a berth into the
N('A.-\ tournament into jeopardy.
13ut at this stage in the season,
there’s little time to mope.
“T hat was one of the all-time mo.st
devastating losses," junior setter
C'arly O ’Halloran said of the match
against Riverside. “It kncxks us down
a little hit, hut given the significance
of this weekend, we have to move
on.”
O n Friday and Saturday, the
Mustangs (15-8, 9-7 in the Big West)
welcome a pair of Big W est
Conference opponents in their final
two home matches of the season.
C oach Stev e S ch lick said the

■wierji'K. .

sat, nov 17
®malibu
tri-sun, nov 16-18
©caipoiy
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“C oach Ellerson has done a really
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T h e Panthers enter Saturday’s game
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fri, nov 166pm
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team in the nation heat Cal Poly

good job with our intensity and out
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san diego state

those games. T h e eigh th -tan ked

is leading the team.
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Panthers winning the last three of

th en
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Iowa four times in the past, with the

th e
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two wins."

pleased with the way the new coach

Omowa

i

“It’s easily feasible to win these

the season off very strongly and he is

sat, nov 17 5 p m

Mustangs have to win K ith to K*
considered for a berth in the N C A A
tournament.
“These next two m atches are
huge,” Schlick said. Friday’s oppo
nent, Cal State Northridge, lost to
the Mustangs 3-1 two months ago.
C oach Schlick said the Mustangs
match up well physically with the
Matadors.
Saturday’s pivotal match against

(937). “W e’re kxiking to get even."
Leading the charge will he ... well,
no one in particular. And Schlick
said he dtx'sn’t mind that one hit.
“In years past. I’ve had one or two
primary players,” Schlick said. “This
year, it’s more of a team proiluction.
It’s a great thing, as long as everyone
steps up.”

Pacific is a different story. T he peren
nial Big West powerhouse swept the
Mustangs handily when the two
teatns met O ct. 9.
“T hey’re a top 15 program nation

“It takes some of the pressure off,"
said Lien, who leads the tiam with
293 kills and 142 hhxks. “Nobody

ally, and they’ve only gotten better as
the year has gone on," Schlick said.
T he Mustangs don’t have history
on their side, either.
“Pacific is the only Big West team
we haven’t beaten in my time here,”
said O ’Halloran, who leads the team

in kill percentage (.3 8 9 ) and assists

Junior Worthy Lien also praised
the Mustangs’ balanced attack.

feels like they have to dominate
every time, K'cause it’s someKxly dif
ferent every match. We all have a
role, and I think that’s one of the keys
to our success."
O ’Halloran agreed.
“It’s a setter’s dream come true,"
she said of the team’s balance. “I can

.set it to anyKxly, any play."
O ’Halloran offered another key to
the Mustangs’ success.
“T h e re ’s not a team in the c o n 
ference that gets along better than
us," she said. “W e love each other.
T h at makes us want to win that
much more this weekend, to honor
our seniors in thei r last hom e
m atches.”
Schlick pointed to the seniors as a
motivating factor this weekend as
well.
“We value their contributions a
great deal,” Schlick said. “T his is our
opportunity to celebrate their career,
to allow them to be appreciated by a
big home crowd for the last time.
And of course, it’s an opportunity to
win a couple big matches, too.”
Both Friday’s and Saturday’s
matches begin at 7 p.m. in Mott
Gym.

BRIEFS
Jackson leads
Cal Poly at Regionals
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

T he Mustangs’ cross country
season came to a screeching halt
last weekend at the N C A A
Division I West Regionals.
However, they will K* repre
sented at the N C A A Division 1
National C'hampionships. Junior
[3avid Jackson led the men’s team
in the lOK with a time o f 31 min
utes, 35.30 .seconds, which placed
him 13th overall.
T he women finished eighth out
of 23 schools and the men finished
10th out o f 20.
junior Jessica I3ahlberg led the
women in the 6K with a time of 22
minutes, 9 .8 0 seconds, gotxl
enough for 26th place. Freshman
Amber Simmons fini.shed 38th in
22:52.00 and stiphomore Kathryn
Schlegel
fini.shed
60th
in
23:32.20.
Junior Dan Avila was the sec
ond-fastest Mustang with a time of
33:06.20.

TRIVIA
today’s quastion

Which NBA team ended the
1973 season with a 9-73
record, the worst of all-time?

Submit answers to: dmintz@calpoly.edu
last mottday’s question

Before last night, when was
the last time two 20-win pitch
ers met in Game 7 of the
World Series?
Dti'i cAhhlM Aiti «nvAl fii
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Congratulations. Malta HowardI

